Unforgettable

Marketing
Experiences in the U.S.

U.S. Travel’s Experience Network connects and advocates on behalf of America’s
best attraction and experience organizations.

People travel for a number of reasons. Whether they’re
visiting family and friends, or simply exploring a city or
location, visitors travel to the U.S. to make long-lasting
memories.

WHAT WE DO
EDUCATE: The council brings dynamic
speakers to the attractions and experiences

When they return home, they may not tell everyone about their rental car or the nice

industry. Recently, Experience Network

hotel room they stayed in (though those can be quite memorable, too). It’s often the
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kind vacation stories visitors can’t wait to share.
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In other words, it’s experiences that people remember—and the U.S. Travel
Association’s Experience Network aims to help strengthen the travel businesses that
provide the most unforgettable experiences for U.S. visitors.

EDUCATING, CONNECTING, ADVOCATING
“The American experience is something that just can’t be replicated anywhere else,”
said Experience Network Chair Doug Killian, senior director of international tourism
at Mall of America. “Whether they want to see the sights, live like locals, ride every
ride, or shop ‘til they drop, the goal of the Experience Network is to make sure
international visitors experience the best of the U.S. while they’re here. Experiences
are what travelers remember, and they are crucial to the U.S. travel industry’s
success—that’s why there’s an entire council within U.S. Travel’s membership that
works on elevating awareness of experiences and attractions industry issues,
connecting our industry and advocating on a national level.”
The Experience Network represents more than 900 members from organizations
including national parks, historic landmarks, shopping centers, entertainment venues,
sightseeing tours, amusement parks and other world-class attractions.

marketing expert Jay Baer, attendees
learned how to make the most of customer
complaints and make those customers loyal
brand ambassadors in the future.
CONNECT: The council organizes meetand-greet and reception events in
conjunction with industry conferences
throughout the year, such as the Experience
Network’s annual client appreciation event
at IPW, and meet-and-greets at highprofile industry events like American Bus
Association’s Annual Marketplace and
Arival: The In-Destination Event.
ADVOCATE: The council leverages the
collective strength of the experience
industries by attending U.S. Travel

The council educates its members about the latest travel trends and best practices,

Association’s Destination Capitol Hill,

connects them with regular communications and networking opportunities, and

working with Brand USA, and serving as

leverages the collective strength of the experiences and attractions industry to

lead advocates for key U.S. Travel initiatives.

advance measures protecting the travel business environment.

Tap the

Power
Power of the Experience Network. Get Engaged..

ustravel.org/experiencenetwork

experiencenetwork@ustravel.org

Join the U.S. Travel Experience
Network LinkedIn Group

The U.S. Travel Association is the national, non-profit organization representing all components of the travel industry that generates $2.3 trillion in economic
output and supports 15.3 million American jobs. U.S. Travel’s mission is to increase travel to and within the United States.
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